Mode 1 (left throttle)

Transmitting antenna
Handle
Elevator trimmer
Elevator (↑)
Aileron (→)
Rudder (→→)
Motor (↓)
Caution light of low power
Crystal
Motor
Aileron

Mode 2 (Right throttle)

Transmitting antenna
Handle
Elevator trimmer
Elevator (↑)
Aileron (→)
Rudder (→→)
Motor (↓)
Caution light of low power
Crystal
Motor
Aileron

Low Battery Voltage/Power Indication

When the AA battery voltage / power drops to a level that’s too low for safe continued operation, the red color LED indicator will begin flashing. DO NOT use the transmitter or fly when the red LED indicator is flashing and immediately install new AA batteries before using the transmitter or flying.